Translational control of gene expression: role of IRESs and consequences for cell transformation and angiogenesis.
Translational control of gene expression has, over the last 10 years, become appreciated as an important process in its regulation in eukaryotes. Among a series of control mechanisms exerted at the translational level, the use of alternative codons provides a very subtle means of increasing gene diversity by expressing several proteins from a single mRNA. The internal ribosome entry sites (IRESs) act as specific translational enhancers that allow translation initiation to occur independently of the classic cap-dependent mechanism, in response to specific stimuli and under the control of different trans-acting factors. It is striking to observe that the two processes mostly concern genes coding for control proteins such as growth factors, protooncogenes, angiogenesis factors, and apoptosis regulators. Here, we focus on the translational regulation of four mRNAs, with both IRESs and alternative initiation codons, which are the messengers of retroviral murine leukemia virus, fibroblast growth factor 2, vascular endothelial growth factor, and protooncogene c-myc. Four of them are involved in cell transformation and/or angiogenesis, with important consequences for such translation regulations in these pathophysiological processes.